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Multi-Party Equipment

Auctioneer’s Note: Please take part in this Timed Online Auction from two farmers.  Please note the locations and owners names on each item.  
Sales tax applies, exemption forms available.  $35 pc per titled item.  Equipment can be viewed at the addresses listed with the equipment.   

All items to be removed within 14 days.   View SteffesGroup.com for more pictures, terms & conditions.

For information contact Steffes Group at 641.423.1947;  
Nate Larson at 641.530.5528 or Duane Norton at 515.450.7778
Tim Meyer: Illinois Licensed Auctioneer #441.001748
Steffes Group, Inc. 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA

DOZER
2011 Caterpillar D6TXL, dozer, 4,887 hrs., cab, ROPS, 
sweeps, 4 way, 124”x56” semi U blade, air ride seat, 
rear draw bar, 2 rear hyd. ports, High Track 22” tracks, 
S/N CAT00D6TVGMK00201

QUAD TRAC
2012 Case-IH 600, 3,478 hrs., 16 spd. powershift, 
luxury cab, cab suspension, 4 hyd., BB, high capacity 
draw bar, guidance ready, leather heated seat, leather 
instructional seat, high capacity hyd. pump, diff. 
lock, tow cable, hammer strap, single beacon light, 
clear view caps, decelerator pedal, electrical armrest 
adjuster, front bumper casting, performance instruction 
cluster, true ground speed sensor, front & rear HID 
lights, HID cab roof worklight package, armrest monitor 
mounting, adj. wide marker lights, cold weather starting 
aid package, Quadtrac drive wheel scrapers, Delphi 
AM/FM/CD radio, RH window monitor mounting bar, 
ISO 11783 implement system, Goodyear Trackman 
30” tracks, S/N ZCF131153 (Technology not included)

MFWD TRACTOR
2007 John Deere 8330, 6,296 hrs., MFWD, powershift, 
Active seat, instructional seat, 4 hyd., 3 pt., quick 
hitch, Lg. 1000 PTO, auto track ready, deluxe comfort 
package, 60 GPM pump, 118.5” HD rear axle, dual 
beam radar, cold weather package, Field vision Xenon 
HID lights, front fenders, (12) front weights, (2) 1,400lb 
rear wheel weights, Firestone 480/80R50 rear duals, 
420/85R34 fronts S/N 8330P016757

COMBINES
2013 John Deere S670, 1,560 sep./2,418 eng. hrs., 
2WD, STS, Contour-Master, premium cab, premium 
radio, auto track read, harvest monitor, GS3 7” color 
touch screen display, 3 spd. elec. shift transmission, 
HD high torque variable speed, round bar concave, 
S-ser deep tooth adj. chaffer, tri stream rotor, stalk 
chopper, manual adj. vane tailboard, Tier 4 engine, 
110v coolant heater, power fold hopper, 22 1/2’ auger, 
Firestone 520/85R42 duals, Firestone 600/70R28 
rears, S/N 1H0S670SLD0757590 (Technology not 
included)

2013 John Deere S670, 1,822 sep./2,810 eng. hrs., 
2WD, STS, Contour-Master, premium cab, premium 
radio, auto track ready, harvest monitor, GS3 7” color 
touch screen display, 3 spd. elec. shift transmission, 
HD high torque variable speed, round bar concave, 
S-series cleaning shoe, tri stream rotor, manual adj. 
vane tailboard, Tier 4 engine, 110v collant heater,  22’ 
auger, stalk chopper, Maurer tank extension, Firestone 
520/85R42 duals, Firestone 600/70R28 rears, 
S/N 1H0S670STC0755360 (Technology not included)

TRACKS
Soucy Trax, 32” wide, 12 dollies/trac, fits JD 670, 
S/N LABAFJ180029R & 180029L

CORN HEADS
2014 John Deere 612C Stalkmaster, corn head, 
12x30”, row sense, HHS, hyd. deck plates, poly 
snouts, rubber ear catchers, S/N H00612CCEX765932 

2013 John Deere 612C, corn head, 12x30”, 
row sense, HHS, hyd. deck plates, poly snouts, 
rubber ear catchers, S/N 1H00612CVCX755139 

FLEX HEAD
2008 John Deere 635F, flex head, full fingered, 
Hydraflex, short/long sickles, S/N H00635F726798

HEAD TRAILERS
UM Road Runner, head trailer, 38’, gooseneck style, 
tandem axle, extendable tongue,  rear lights, front 
fenders, ST225/75015 tires

J&M, head trailer, 36’, gooseneck style, tandem axle, 
extendable tongue, front & rear fenders, rear lights, 
ST235/80R16 tires

EZ Trail, head trailer, 36’, gooseneck style, tandem 
axle, extendable tongue, electric brakes, rear lights, 
front fenders, ST235/80R16 tires, S/N K160253

PLANTER
2012 John Deere 1770 NT, CCS planter, 16x30”, 2 pt., 
flex fold, no till coulters, Precision pneumatic down 
pressure on Precision clean sweeps w/ shark tooth 
row cleaners, elec. row shut off, mini seed hoppers, 
smooth disc openers with steel scrapers, seed firmers, 
Pro-Max 40’s corn meters, bean meters, tri fold 
markers, Precision mapping via 20/20 system, 
S/N 1A01770PKCM745424

VERTICAL TILLAGE
2011 Case-IH 330 Turbo Till, vertical tillage, 24’, 20” 
disc, rolling basket, lights, depth gauge wheels, 
12.5-15 tandem tires, S/N JFH0052381

SELLER’S NOTE: Matt & Sue Frieden of Joy, IL will be selling a very nice line of 
equipment on this Timed Online Auction. Equipment is located at  

1098 110th Street, Joy, IL 61260. For questions pertaining to the Frieden’s equipment, 
feel free to call Matt at 563.260.3131

SELLER’S NOTE: Mitchell & Jolene Ryan of Manchester, IA have farmed for over 50 
years and will be selling their equipment on this Timed Online Auction. Many items were 
purchased new! Equipment is located at 1391 190th Avenue, Manchester, IA 52057. For 
questions pertaining to the Ryan’s equipment, feel free to call Mitchell at 563.927.3456

COMBINE
2014 John Deere S660, 335 sep./535 eng. hrs., 2WD, 
STS, Contour-Master, premium cab, enhanced air 
susp. seat, premium radio, HID extremity lights, Auto 
trac ready, harvest monitor, GS3 7” color touch screen 
display, 3 spd. elec. shift transmission, HD high torque 
variable spd., HD lift cylinders, round bar concave, 
S-ser deep tooth adj. chaffer, tri stream rotor, stalk 
chopper, manual ad. vane tailboard, Tier 4 engine, 
110V coolant heater, sidehill performance package, 
sells w/ set of aggressive/alt./smooth feed accelerator 
wear strips, 22.5’ unload auger, 520/85R38 duals, 
600/70R28 rears, S/N 1H0S660SPE0765983 (factory 
updates complete, technology not included)

DRAPER HEAD
2014 John Deere FD630, flex draper head, 30’, hydra 
flex, short/long sickles, S/N 1H0630FDTE0765576 

CORN HEAD
2014 John Deere 608C, corn head, 8x30”, Auto-Trac 
row sense, HHS, hyd. deck plates, Lakota stalk 
stompers, S/N 1H00608CTEX766414 

HEAD TRAILERS
2014 Patriot, head trailer, 32’, H Class, 4 wheel brakes, 
single main beam, torsion rear axle, tricycle style, 
S/N 21353 (NEW, NEVER USED) 

2014 Unverferth AWS-30, head trailer, 30’, all wheel 
steer field runner, 11-L15 tires, S/N A58220136 

PLANTER
2017 John Deere 1775 NT, Exact Emerge, CCS 
planter, 16x30”, 2 pt., high speed, 600 gal. liquid 
fert. tank, mini seed hoppers w/ high performance 
meter, Tru-Vee openers, Active pneumatic down 
force, pneumatic shark tooth row cleaners, electric 
meter drive w/ tractor power generator, Seedstar 3 
hp. monitor system, brush belt cartridge, notched disk 
markers, rubber tire closing wheels, corn & soybean 
meter bowls, S/N 1A01775GCHM770276

GRAVITY WAGONS
2014 Brent 757, gravity flow, LH unload, fenders, 
brakes, unload light, dime lights, inspection windows, 
400/65R22.5 tires, S/N B31480171

2014 Brent 757, gravity flow, LH unload, fenders, 
brakes, unload light, dime lights, inspection windows, 
400/65R22.5 tires, S/N B31480172

2014 Brent 757, gravity flow, LH 
unload, fenders, brakes, unload light, 
dime lights, inspection windows, 
400/65R22.5 tires, S/N B31480170

2010 Brent GT-644, gravity flow, 
LH unload, tail lights, brakes, 
425/65R22.5 tires, S/N B26920144

TILLAGE
Hiniker 5000, row crop cultivator, 6 row, 30”, 3 pt., 
rotary hoe shields, disc opener, dual steel unit wheels,  
spring loaded V shovels, S/N 50003341100

John Deere 400, rotary hoe, 15’, 3 pt., trash guard, 
stand

1981 White 549, plow, auto trip, spring loader coulters

AUGERS
2015 Mayrath, swing hopper, 10”x72’, 540 PTO, hyd. 
lift, S/N 913872

2005 Mayrath, swing hopper, 10”x72’, 540 PTO, hyd. 
lift, S/N 913872

2008 Freisen Harvest International SF10323, truck 
auger, 10”x32’, 540 PTO

Sudenga 6” double belt head drive for unloading auger
Gear drive bin sweep auger for 30’ Shivvers dryer bin

SCRAPER
2013 Ashland I-130 XL2, scraper, 13 yd., hyd. eject, 
front dolly wheel 18.4x26 tires, (used once)

TECHNOLOGY
John Deere 2630, display, Auto trac, Section control, 
S/N PCGU2UA200813

John Deere 3000, receiver, SF2, S/N PCGT3TA102628

EQUIPMENT
2008 Rhino, batwing mower, 15’, 1000 PTO, chain 
debris guards front & rear, pneumatic tires

1993 Herd 1200C, broadcast grass seeder, 3 pt., 540 PTO
Frontier, rock bucket, 74”, 3” tine spacing, JD loader 
mounts, S/N IXFAR10GLC0000105 (used once)

Frontier, bale spear, 3 tine, fits JD loader
Portable metal combination hog/cattle chute 
500 gal. diesel fuel tank w/ Gasboy pump
(14) JD suitcase weights; (5) IH suitcase weights; 
Electric fogger; Set of outside JD corn head ear savers; 
Stalk stompers; Pallet of Electric Motors 1-single pulley, 
3-double pulley, 230V, 85’ 600V water resistant 12/3 
cord, (3) 3 hp., (1) 2 hp.; Pallet of (2) Bin Spreaders, 
Neco belt drive, Farm Fans direct drive, 20’ HD ½” 
high test log chain, 18’ heavy ½” tow cable; Sanborn, 
portable air compressor, 30 gal., 120V, AO Smith 1.9 
hp. motor, 2 cyl., adj. pressure line, S/N G03211497A; 
Pallet of (5) B&W 100 Screw In Bin Spike Aerators


